
Check-In Tool with
Trellis How-to Guide
Hey event organizers! In this guide, we’ll walk you through how to make the most of the
Trellis Check-In Tool for your event.

Log in to the Check-in Tool

1. Go to https://checkin.trellis.org/
2. Log in to the account with the details provided by your event

organizer
3. Click the “Search for a fundraiser” dropdown and select the event

Finding Guests in the Tool

1. Scroll through the list to find the right name
a. Note: the list is in alphabetical order by

first name
2. Use the Search bar at the top of the screen to

find a guest
3. Use the Filter option to narrow down your

search.
a. Note: if you use the filter, make sure to

clear the Filter when you’re done
otherwise you won’t be able to search
all guests again

https://checkin.trellis.org/


Check-In a Guest (Quick Version)

1. Click the “Person” Icon
2. Click the “Check Attendee” In button
3. Once checked in the person icon will now be

green

Check-In a Guest (Edit Guest
Details and add a Credit Card)

1. Click the “Person” Icon
2. Update Guest details

a. Click the “Edit” button
b. From here, you can change or add

guest details, add Notes about the
guest, and add an Address. Once done
press “Save”



3. Remove errors with the guest account
a. Look for a coloured dot next to their

name. The colours will be:
i. Red - The email for this attendee

belongs to somebody else.
1. Note: Trellis uses email as a

unique identifier for guests,
every guest must have
their own email if they would like to add a credit
card to their giving account.

2. To solve:
a. Click “Edit”
b. Edit the “Email” field with a correct or new

email for the guest.
c. The dot next to their name should now be

Yellow, please see the Yellow details below
for the next steps.

ii. Yellow - There is no credit card attached to this guest.
1. To solve:

a. Click “Enter credit card or scan” to add
credit card details as a volunteer, follow the
prompts and press “Confirm” to save

b. Click “Send Giving Link”, and choose how
the guest will receive the giving link (Email,
SMS, Both), the guest will get a message
with instructions to create an account and
add their own credit card details.

iii. Blue -  This guest has an auction bidding account, and
it needs to be connected to their guest account. On
their bidding account, they have already added credit
card details and those details need to be automatically
added to their giving account.

1. To solve:
a. Click “Send Giving Link”, and choose how

the guest will receive the giving link (Email,
SMS, Both), click “Send Link”



*Note: Do not send a link more than once,
unless the attendee says they did not receive
their first link. Every time a new link is sent, it
deactivates the previously sent link. This is for
security purposes.

b. The guest can click “Start Giving” on their
device to connect the accounts

c. When the guest presses the link on their
device, the dot next to their name should
change to green. Please see the Green
details below for the next steps.

iv. Green - The account is good to go! Move on to the next
steps to complete the check-in process

b. Click the Check Attendee In button
4. Once checked in the person icon will now be green

Add Items to a Guests Cart

1. Find the guest in the check-in tool.
a. To find the guest, please see the Finding Guests in the Tool

section.
b. Click the “Cart” icon next to the guest's name
c. Click “Add Something”
d. Under “Purchasable Type” click the drop-down to select the

type of purchase they are making
i. For Tickets, Items, and Donations

1. Under “Purchasable” select the right item
2. Type the appropriate “Quantity”
3. Click “Add to Cart”

ii. For Custom Donation
1. Type the appropriate “Amount”
2. Click “Add to Cart”

iii. For Custom Amount
1. Add the “Name” of the purchased item
2. Type the appropriate “Amount”
3. Click “Add to Cart”



e. Uncheck the box that says “Is The Donor Covering Fees?” to
remove fees from the checkout

f. Ask guests if they would like you to process payment for them
i. If yes, press “Pay Now”

ii. If  no, press “Send Payment Link”
iii. If “Pay Now” is disabled, there is no credit card

information entered for this guest. Either press “Send
Payment Link” or exit out and add credit card details for
this guest. To add credit card details see Check-in a
Guest (and Edit Guest Details) section.



Quick Tips to become a Pro at the Trellis
Check-In Tool

- What’s a “Giving Link” - The Giving Link is the magic link that
automatically connects the Trellis Guest profile (found in the
check-in tool) with the account the donor made to bid in the silent
auction, live auction, or make one-click buy donations.

- The Giving Link is no longer active - if you send the Giving Link
multiple times, it deactivates all previous links, and only the most
recently sent Giving Link will work for security purposes. Please
confirm with the guest if they have not received the link before
sending it again.

- Best devices to use for the check-in tool - The check-in tool was
designed for a mobile device, or a tablet (ex. iPad). It can also be
used on a phone.

- For Apple devices, the Check-in Tool is only supported by iOS
14.5 or newer versions. How to scan a credit card - if using a
mobile device or tablet, you are able to scan a credit card for a
quicker experience. This works similarly to how you scan a
cheque.

- If using an Apple device, scanning is supported when using a
Safari browser

- If using an Andriod device, scanning is supported when using
a Chrome browser

- What does the donor notification look like?
- When you send a Payment Link - email notification preview



- When you send a Payment Link - an email notification
preview

- When you click Pay Now - an email notification


